Aero Skyone Co. Limited

- Company Registry No: 1860597;
- Address:
  1. Tianhe Qu, Tianhe Bei Lu, 255 Hao, 1606 Fang, Guangzhou, China;
  2. Room 1501 (340), 15/F, SPA Center, 53-55 Lockhart Road, Wan Chai, Hong Kong;
  3. Room 1501 (340), Lockhart, Wan Chai, Hong Kong;
- Web site: [www.aerskyone.com](http://www.aerskyone.com) (inactive) [SDGT]
- Aeroskyone Co. Ltd is a China-based Hizballah 'front' company created in 2013. It is created and controlled by Ali Zeaiter. Ali Zeaiter has used Aero Skyone Co. Limited to procure engines and other UAV (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) equipment from Europe and Asia for Hizballah.
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